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1 A quantity of boxed model tank kits
2 2 old transister radio's
3 An onyx clock and other onyx items
4 A shelf of miscellaneous including tribal art
5 A shelf of glassware
6 A box of pottery tea ware and 2 lidded pots
7 A Victorian copper samovar
8 A large brass jardiniere
9 3 Aircraft collector's plates, a quantity of aircraft photo's and video's

10 8 items of pottery including Dartmouth
11 2 Jardiniere on stands and a large planter
12 A shelf of wooden items including barometer
13 A China tea and coffee set both decorated with roses
14 A quantity of boxed aircraft model kits
15 10 glass vases and a glass jug (including hand made)
16 A shelf of pottery and a silver plated tray
17 A Jardiniere on stand, wall planter etc, one shelf
18 5 Electric hand tools
19 3 Teddy bears
20 3 Victorian plated stands and a teapot
21 A boxed Pendelfin 2008 event piece
22 A large glass bowl and a Rocha John Rocha vase
23 10 lidded pots, a lustre owl and an autograph book
24 11 items of pottery (one shelf)
25 A shelf of glass bowls
26 A box of china teaware
27 A large quantity of boxed model aircraft kits
28 7 pewter candlesticks and a pewter tankard
29 2 pottery seal figures and a sea horse
30 A shelf of Oriental and Greek pottery
31 A Shelf of blue and white china including meakin tureens
32 A collection of metal ware (one shelf)
33 2 large blue pottery planters
34 A box of vases etc
35 3 bisque figurines
36 A Staffordshire jug and basin set and 5 items of lustre pottery
37 A vintage black doll, a porcelain headed doll and a teddy bear
38 A pair of pottery vases and  a jug
39 9 Lilliput Lane cottages
40 7 items of glassware

41 A quantity of 45 rpm and LP records
42 A quantity of wooden items
43 A vase, planter adn 2 large whsite bowls
44 A quantity of boxed model aircraft kits
45 An oak mantel clock
46 2 Carnival glass sugar bowls and other glass items
47 A shelf of metalware including candlesticks, jardiniere, toasting forks, horse brasses etc
48 2 shelved of Mayfair tea and dinnerware
49 A box of meat platters and plates
50 2 Bialladin lamps and one other
51 A quantity of annuals including Sooty, Tarzan, Chatterbox etc.
52 2 glass jelly moulds and other glassware
53 9 Portugese pottery plates
54 38 pieces of Collinwood tea ware
55 A quantity of pewter tea sets etc.
56 A box of TY beanies
57 3 Staffordshire pastille burners
58 An oak mantel clock
59 10 items of carnival glass
60 A set of ktichen scales with brass weights
61 A collection of Elvis memorabilia
62 A box of china figures
63 3 chamber pots
64 32 pieces of Booth's Arcadia
65 A set of libra scales with weights
66 2 pieces of quartz and 4 other items
67 4 large Indian copper jugs
68 56 pieces of Polish dinner ware by Chodziez (1 dish chipped on rim)
69 A German Art pottery figure
70 A cut glass bowl and a vase
71 A box of china including commemorative
72 A vintage Bush radio
73 A Dragonfly table lamp with spare shade
74 8 pottery jugs
75 An Oriental vase, 6 Oriental plates and 2 Oriental dishes
76 A Paladin china tea set (approx. 40 pieces)
77 A Mason's trio and 5 other Mason's items
78 A large pottery bowl
79 A blue and white slop buckert
80 An old Bush radio
81 3 old copper kettles
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82 Approximately 40 pieces of Mason's chartreuse pattern dinnerware
83 13 boxed Royal Hampshire metal figures and 3 others
84 A mixed lot including perfume bottles, trinket pots etc
85 A box of stoneware jars and other stoneware
86 3 German pottery vases
88 A pair of Victorian blue glass lustres
89 A Royal Albert Midnight Rose trio and a Victorian trio
90 A 42 piece Tuscan ware tea set
91 A collection of china figures
92 A Ship's decanter and 4 others
93 A boxed Pendelfin 'The Train'
94 A quantity of jugs and vases
95 A wash basin and 2 jardinieres
96 A large collection of boxed model aircraft kits
97 A Victorian cake plate, A Burleigh acorn plate, a teapot and a mask jug
98 A Diamond Jubilee collector's bear
99 A mixed lot of small brass ornaments

100 A Victorian jug and basin set (basin has crack)
101 A quantity of song sheets including Elvis, Beatles etc.
102 9 items of Sylvac and 2 other items
103 A shelf of wooden items including doll's pram
104 A box of old camera's etc
105 5 boxes of aircraft modelling magazines
106 A box of model aircraft kits
107 A box of fish and fishing books
108 A box of railway books
109 3 boxes of aircraft and war books
110 A pottery elephant plant stand
111 A Victorian flower arrangement under glass dome
112 A walnut box for restoration
113 A quantity of fly fishing reels and line
114 5 Bavarian and German porcelain trio's
115 A Royal Doulton bowl (chip on foot rim)
116 A copper kettle and a brass trivet
117 A boxed Lilliput Lane cottage, "High Ghyll Farm"
118 A jug, a vase and a plant pot
119 A white marble clock surmounted lion
120 A pair of blue and white Chinese vases
121 5 brass plaques and other polished brass ware
122 A Poole frog, A Poole seal and a blue pig
123 A metal figure of a miner
124 A cloud glass bowl and 2 others

125 A boxed Lilliput Lane cottage, "Bluebell Farm"
126 A jug, basin and soap dish
127 A quantity of car badges and name plates
128 3 stoneware bowls and a pot
129 A Cockerel jug and a porcelain wall shelf
130 A brass oil lamp with etched shade
131 The 'Hirst' Air Raid Precautions Householder's first aid outfit, complete with contents
132 A Chinese hand painted egg shell china tea set, (22 pieces)
133 A Cranberry glass bowl and 3 others
134 A Victorian half pint copper tankard
135 A Chinese vase
136 A pair of black glass Mary Gregory style plates
137 A Victorian opaque glass vase and a boat shaped dish
138 Taxidermy - 6 birds under glass dome
139 A quantity of die cast vehicles
140 7 lidded porcelain pots, a vase and an ashtray
141 5 items of souvenir pottery
142 A gilt framed mirror and a print
143 3 large coloured glass goblets
144 A pair of cast iron mirrors with candle holders
145 A copper samovar urn
146 5 glass paperweights
147 A large figure of a man with dog and one other
148 A Limoges jug
149 An old square copper can
150 A collection of brass crinoline lady bells etc.
151 2 carved stone African heads
152 A Lily pad table lamp (odd shades)
153 15 Bavarian fruit plates, A Doulton tureen and 2 Doulton plates
154 A quantity of deco celluloid including toast rack, toffee hammers and corkscrew
155 A gemstone table globe
156 An etched glass oil lamp shade, an oil lamp chimney and a red cut glass bowl
157 A green glass vase decorated with a red rose
158 5 Hunting prints
159 A brass oil lamp, chamber candlesticks, pair of vases and a jug
160 A quantity of copper utensils
161 2 plated teapots and a quantity of cutlery
162 A Subbuteo angling game and 2 Waddington games
163 3 carved stone figures
164 6 coloured glass vases and a perfume bottle
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165 2 brass miner's lamps
166 2 modern figures
167 Approximately 57 pieces of Meakin duck decorated tea and dinner ware
168 A pair of framed watercolours of aircraft signed T Bagshaw
169 A Bretby 'Leaf' dish and one other
170 A Wedgwood bowl decorated with birds
171 A boxed Pendelfin event piece
172 A Chinese ginger jar, missing cover
173 A Dresden vase
174 A brass telescope on tripod
175 3 pottery bowls
176 3 framed and glazed original limited edition film cell photo's
177 A mixed lot of brassware including candlesticks, clock, ceiling light etc.
178 A silver plated basket
179 A metal model aeroplane
180 A quantity of pictures and prints
181 2 garden squirrels and a pedestal
182 A box of old wooden shoe stretchers
183 3 large terracotta plant pots
184 A vintage record player and case of records
185 A box of old tools
186 3 large terracotta plant pots
187 A pair of garden lions and a cherub
188 2 large terracotta planters and a chimney pot
189 A bird bath and 2 other garden ornaments
190 A metal and brass fire grate
191 Victorian copper warming pan
192 Framed display of silk bobbins etc
193 Quantity of old childrens books
194 Old writing box a/f
195 Inlaid mahogany side table
196 Boxed Power Devil saw & 1 other item
197 Framed set of racehorse cigarette cards & 2 horse racing prints
198 1960's Standard lamp
199 Edwardian 4' 6" mahogany inlaid bed
200 Quantity of unframed oil on canvas & prints
201 Quantity of large Gilt framed prints etc
202 Quantity of framed & glazed prints
203 Quantity of framed & glazed prints
204 Oil on canvas river scene
205 Oil on canvas forest landscape signed 'Burner'
206 Limited edition signed print golf course

207 4 Mary Taraway botanical prints & 1 other
208 Large print - children
209 3 Robin Davidson signed prints
210 Victorian copper warming pan
211 Oil on canvas Mountain lake scene
212 Pastel of 2 stacks & a barn by Edwin Vickers
213 Oak astragal display cabinet
214 Quantity of framed & glazed pictures
215 Quantity of framed & glazed pictures
216 Wall clock
217 2 Novelty teapots
218 Gilded Ormalu lamp with Galle style shade
219 Weiss Monk cruet set & 2 character jugs
220 Painted wooden rabbit advertising stand
221 Pair of Cobalt blue hand painted good luck vases
222 Victorian glass dome containing 4 taxidermy birds
223 Pair of German figurines
224 Boxed Bunnykins Doulton William
225 Pair of Victorian handpainted Blythe vases
226 2 1950's Pendelfin rabbits
227 19th Century Cloisonne vase & 2 Oriental vases
228 Leather bound brass telescope in case
229 Carved nut with Japanese scene
230 Royal Winton vase & 2 others
231 1930's oak mantel clock
232 3 Framed & glazed L.S. Lowry prints
233 Framed & glazed set of cigarette cards & 1 other
234 6 Porcelain headed Pierot dolls
235 Royal Doulton tumbling leaves set
236 Brass ice bucket & 1 other item
237 Quantity of wireless cabinet maker plans
238 Pair of vases including Victorian handpainted
239 Pair of Jessop 10 x 50 binoculars
240 Quantity of Victorian & later horse brasses
241 Quantity of Royal Doulton racing collectors plates
242 Quantity of Masonic Aprons
243 Postcard album & contents
244 Victorian Staffordshire dogs & 1 other item
245 Cased set of silver plated cutlery
246 Large Edwardian brass door handles
247 Family china faced collectors dolls
248 Royal Lancastrian fruit bowl
249 Cranberry glass pipe
250 Blue glazed wall plaque
251 Pendelfin display stand & figures
252 Quantity of copper lustre ware
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253 Port Meirion botanical garden vase
254 Quantity of hip flasks, penknives & tankards
255 Quantity of classic Winnie The Pooh toys
256 Quantity of Winnie the Pooh & friends Collectors plates
257 Jug & bowl set a/f
258 Quantity of pictures & sheet music
259 Quantity of linen etc
260 Water feature
261 Oriental laquered coal bin & contents
262 2 Glazed terracotta plant pots
263 Quantity of plumbing & engineering books
264 Quantity of Tetley tea folk figures & a tray
265 A bench vice
266 Quantity of stoneware jars
267 Quantity of blue & white tureens & plates etc
268 2 Old dolls
269 A quantity of stamp albums
270 2 sets of kitchen scales & weights
271 3 old bedspreads
272 A wall clock
273 An Oriental vase
274 4 Royal Doulton character jugs
275 An Art Deco plaster figurine of a nude
276 A large original Sylvac dog
277 A large Poole Dolphin
278 A black Forest style trinket box
279 A model yacht
280 2 Victorian cut glass vases
281 Cranberry glass epergne with Ormalu base
282 Pair of Crown Derby vases
283 4 Royal Doulton character jugs
284 A Victorian brass oil lamp
285 2 Boxed Beswick cocker spaniels and a border collie
286 A French mantel clock under glass dome a/f
287 A 4 piece silver plated tea set
288 A brass compass in box
289 An ealry plated charger
290 A modern regulated wall clock
291 French Ormalu clock set
292 A Noritake coffee set
293 Quantity of Elvis memorabilia
294 A marble bust
295 3 coloured glass vases & a jug
296 Royal Doulton1911 coronation cup & saucer & other items

297 2 Victorian bronze teapot stands and one other item
298 3 items of glass with ruby overlay
299 A Magic Lantern with slides and case
300 A pair of silver plated plated telescopic candlesticks and 2 others
301 A pair of silver plated tureens
302 An early military tapestry and one other item
303 A leather cased brass telescope
304 2 large family bibles
305 A Large floral meat platter
306 A quantity of silver plated items
307 Porcelain collectors doll
308 An Edwardian bedroom chair
309 A Victorian brass fender
310 2 Beswick flasks, Wedgwood, German and Japanese porcelain etc
311 A Johnson home photography outfit and camera's
312 Taxidermy - A cased woodpecker by Nobbs of Lincoln
313 7 pewter tankards
314 An inlaid mahogany writing slope
315 An oil on board riverscene by H E and a print
316 Quantity of boxed Pinaola dolls
317 4 Old collectors dolls
318 A quantity of S.A.M. Speaks model aircraft club magazines
319 Quantity of hedgehogs
320 A quantity of old boxes and a stamp album
321 A quantity of Hornby and Tri-ang rolling stock, engines etc
322 A box of stamp albums and loose stamps
323 7 boxes of  C D's
324 Quantity of framed & glazed prints/picturesincluding Lincoln Cathedral
325 A quantity of old toys and games including Jack in the Box
326 A family bible
327 A Minolta camera, case and lens
328 A Nintendo WII and controls
329 A Smith Corona typewriter and a Crossroads Motel prop menu
330 A Pracktika camera in case with lens
331 A quantity of silver plated cutlery
332 A quantity of clock parts etc
333 A leather cased Kodak folding camera
334 A quantity of air raid warden ephemera etc
335 A cased microscope
336 A quantity of commemorative china, a/f
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337 2 boxes of Wilkens silver plated cutlery
338 An old wooden truncheon
339 A box of 1960's Lesney cars
340 A quantity of stamps
341 An album containing saucy postcards
342 A collective commemorative mugs, Edward V111, George V etc
343 Quantity of mixed coins
344 A digital photo frame
345 A quantity of old lighters etc
346 2 old spirit levels
347 A Welsh lady Toby jug and a Sylvac dog
348 A quantity of postcards, cigarette cards etc
349 A quantity of lacquered wooden trinket boxes
350 A quantity of die cast toys including Dinky
351 A quantity of brass and copper items
352 4 boxes of C D's
353 2 boxes of miscellanea
354 3 boxes of tins
355 A quantity of 45 rpm and Lp records
356 A quantity of old toys including The A Team
357 A bevel edged mirror and one other
358 5 Collector's bears
359 A quantity of crystal glasses
360 A 1930's gilded tea set etc
361 A quantity of glassware including paperweight
362 A quantity of stamp albums
363 A modern oak book case
364 A quantity of Copenhagen Christmas plates
365 A quantity of football scrapbooks and ephemera
366 A quantity of 78rpm records
367 An oak Welsh dresser
368 Water colour of a steam ship signed W. Eastwood
369 A 19th century carved oak corner cupboard
370 A 19th century astragal glazed corner cabinet
371 A quantity of glass ware
372 An oak corner cupboard
373 A chandelier style standard lamp
374 A framed collage of nautical knots
375 A wash stand
376 A 1931 Gibbons stanp catalogue, 2 albums etc
377 10 glass paperweights
378 A polished wood plant stand
379 A spelter figure
380 A 19th century carved oak corner cupboard
381 An oak court cupboard

382 A 1930's oak display cabinet
383 A 1930's amber glass beaded hand bag
384 An old model sailing ship
385 A carved oak buffet
386 A glazed wall cabinet a/f
387 Mahogany astragal glazed display cabinet
388 A large quantity of china ladles
389 Quantity of aircraft model kits including Airfix
390 A teak wall unit
391 A quantity of collector's teapots
392 A quantity of glassware including jelly moulds
393 3 boxed miniature drinks & yesteryears diecast vans
394 A quantity of glass paperweights
395 7 collector's teapots
396 A quantity of miscellaneous china including Wedgwood and Wade
397 Adjustamatic 3ft bed
398 A large old trunk
399 A 1930's bedroom suite
400 A large lacquered papier mache plaque
401 A garden hammock
402 A large wicker basket
403 A large old trunk
404 Pine effect wardrobe
405 A 5ft pine bed with mattress
406 A 4ft 6in pine bed with mattress
407 3 mirrors
408 A 1930's oak wardrobe
409 A loom ottoman
410 A pair of dog garden ornaments
411 A pine effect 3 drawer bedside cabinet
412 A boxes Seth Thomas Silver plated clock
413 A silver sabre metal detector
414 2 concrete planters
415 A Belfast sink
416 A large planter and a garden table
417 2 Sanders
418 3 Drawer bedside cabinet
419 5 pictures including Masonic photograph
420 An electric Singer sewing machine in cabinet
421 A Columbia Gramaphone
422 Electric Singer sewing machine
423 A plant stand
424 A teak cabinet with glazed doors
425 An old school desk
426 Large quantity of model paints & model 
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accessories
427 A modern china tea set
428 Large quantity of model aeroplanes including Airfix
429 Sony music system with CD's & furniture
430 Quantity of model aircraft
431 A games table
432 A coffee table with a drawer
433 A towel rail
434 Ripmax mini compressor
435 A 5 drawer chest
436 A Quantity of vintage battery toys and games
437 A lidded commode
438 A floral galleried tray
439 Pine 4 drawer chest
440 2 cased fishing equipment
441 A wooden wine rack
442 3 Beatle LP records and a mono Cilla Black LP
443 A painted 4 drawer chest
444 A commode with ceramic bowl
445 A quantity of prints and engravings
446 Tin trunk
447 A pine corner shelf unit
448 A box of costume jewellery
449 A 19th century Indian matchlock gun
450 A tin of costume jewellery
451 A tray of costume jewellery
452 A tray of costume jewellery
453 A tray of watches
454 A tray of costume jewellery
455 A tray of costume jewellery
456 A tray of costume jewellery
457 A tray of costume jewellery
458 A tray of costume jewellery
459 A tray of costume jewellery
460 A tray of costume jewellery
461 A tray of costume jewellery
462 A tray of watches
463 A tray of costume jewellery
464 A tray of costume jewellery
465 A tray of costume jewellery
466 A tray of costume jewellery and watches
467 A tray of costume jewellery
468 A tray of costume jewellery
469 A quantity of badges including military
470 A tray of costume jewellery
471 A tray of costume jewellery

472 A quantity of animal figures including USSR
473 A quantity of miscellaneous including Limoges
474 A Sylvac Alsation
475 2 Wade Plaques a/f and quantity of Wade figures
476 A framed picture and costume jewellery etc
477 Batty and Mercers engineer's gauges
478 A quantity of costume jewellery etc.
479 A Royal Doulton figure 'Miss Demure' a/f
480 A Lorna Bailey rare colourway John Lennon figure
481 A quantity of costume jewellery
482 A quantity of costume jewellery
483 A tray of gent's watch parts
484 A tray of ladies watch parts
485 A button hook, candlestick etc
486 A Waltham pocket watch
487 A quantity of 78rpm records and rare mini acetates
488 A Beleek plate etc
489 A quantity of Wade Monks and animals
490 2 Orlando wrist watches
491 4 animal figurines
492 Quantity of watch spares
493 A Morgan belt
494 A quantity of lead soldiers and indians
495 3 Beswick pheasants 1 a/f
496 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Monica'
497 A Goebel figure of a girl
498 A quantity of miscellaneous including Coalport and an horn beaker
499 A memorial Cross and a brass candlesnuffer
500 A pretty perfume bottle
501 A quantity of foreign coins and bank notes
502 A Beswick Walt Disney 'Eeyore'
503 A quantity of pocket watches for spares or repairs
504 A Bearrix Potter Foxy Whiskered Gentleman
505 A quantiity of Wade figures
506 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Autumn Breezes'
507 A quantity of silver plated items
508 3 framed prints
509 A trouser press
510 A tapestry fire screen
511 A bedroom chair
512 4 Arts and Crafts chairs
513 A set of 4 dining chairs
514 A set of 6 dining chairs including 2 carvers
515 3 carved chairs
516 A re-upholstered 3 piece suite
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517 A set of 4 dining chairs
518 2 Dining chairs
519 A 2 tier trolley
520 A 2 drawer table
521 A green Chesterfield sofa
522 An electric reclining chair
523 A JVC flatscreen TV, DVD players etc
524 An oak bureau
525 An inlaid glazed front cabinet
526 A large collection of Winnie the Pooh and friends
527  A large pine table
528 A small wall cabinet
529 A small wooden cupboard
530 A seewing machine
531 A pine bookcase
532 A large quantity brassware
533 A 5 drawer chest
534 An Ever Ready wireless
535 A wooden cash register
536 A pine bedside cabinet
537 An apprentice pice 2 drawer chest, missing one drawer
538 An Art Deco style barometer
539 An Art deco style electric clock
540 A singer sewing machine in cabinet
541 A framed and glazed Jack Daniels poster
542 A Garden ornamental wishing well
543 A garden planter and a small garden table
544 2 wooden spinning wheels, a/f
545 A carved top table
546 A box of imitation green plants
547 A modern blanket box
548 A picnic table and a pasting table
549 A bedroom linen stool
550 A TV/Video cabinet
551 A 3 drawer unit
552 A quantity of model aricrafts
553 2 old plant stands
554 A workshop drill
555 A bagatelle board
556 A Harvest dinner set and 2 foodwarmers
557 A table and 6 chairs
558 3 signed watercolours
559 An African reclining chair
560 2 table top display cases
561 A wall clock a/f

562 A 2 over 3 chest of drawers
563 A small wooden music shelf
564 A box of miscellaneous items including jelly moulds
565 An inlaid TV cabinet
566 A Taj Mahal fire screen
567 A large Oriental vase
568 A mahogany step commode
569 A garden seat and a pair of bench ends
570 2 scales and weights
571 A book press
572 A coffee table with a 16th Century repro map
573 A quantity of tools including battery charger
574 A wooden table on wheels
575 A Black and Decker Handyjack workbench and a vice
576 A cased electric drill
577 A long wall mirror
578 A large van on stand
579 A wooden sack barrow
580 A wooden letter rack
581 A quantity of prints in folders
582 A wooden trolley with drawer
583 A quantity of framed aircraft prints
584 A corner cabinet
585 8 coloured glass vases
586 3 table lamps
587 A court cupboard
588 5 busts
589 A chodziez dinner set
590 A 3 drawer side table
591 An enamel tub, kettle and scales
592 A quantity of books and annuals
593 A Hummingbird remote control helicopter
594 A Victorian marble scale pan
595 An old mahogany chair
596 A bow front sideboard
597 2 blanket boxes
598 A wood cased gramaphone a/f
599 A quantity of old books
600 A quantity of vintage ladies hats
601 A four piece bedroom suite
602 A glazed door corner cupboard
603 6 old wall tiles
604 A Heath and Smith bottle box , bird house etc
605 5 leather bags including bowls etc
606 A Shell petrol can, fire front and parafin stove
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607 A large quantity of fishing equipment
608 2 old suitcases and a rag rug
609 A metal garden table and 2 chairs
610 2 small cast iron fireplaces
611 A metal fire place surround
612 A metal fire place (brown)
613 A metal fire place (cream)
614 3 large plastic planters and a stand
615 A Cardinal sea fishing real and  a Silver Surf rod
616 A dovecote
617 A W H Barnes of London piano
618 A Qualcast lawnmower
619 A kitchen draining board and sink-
620 A kitchen hobb
621 A large wooden ladder
622 A quantity of carp and pike rods in a Kevin Nash holdall
623 A quantity of brushes and brooms
624 2 electric and a petrol strimmer
625 2 pick axes, 1 a/f
626 A large wooden ladder
627 A quantity of fishing rods
628 An old seed sewer and a sack barrow
629 An extendable tree pruner
630 An old wooden collapsible bench
631 An old pedal drill and a 2 man saw
632 A quantity of garden hoes etc
633 A quantity of fishing rods
634 M G and Austin A40 radiator grills and a fuel can with Concorde on the side
635 A quantity of garden tools, fork, rake etc
636 A quantity of fishing rods, reels etc
637 A tin hat box
638 A new flat pack dog kennel, 73cm x 55m x 65cm
639 A tribal style drum
640 A Retro trolley
641 An ornate framed wall mirror
642 7 signed framed and glazed watercolours
643 A wall unit with specimen style drawers
644 An Escalado and subbuteo angling games
645 A quantity of brassware
646 A small drinks cupboard
647 An old Eastern rug
648 A small inlaid bureau, a/f
649 A Singer sewing machine
650 A quantity of watercolours and oils
651 A Remington typewriter in case

652 An Etronic radio, a/f
653 A quantity of military prints
654 A carved side board
655 A large quantity of brass fire irons
656 A tin of buttons
657 A cased pair of Commodore binoculars
658 A Victorian copper kettle etc
659 A Klein-Adler Typewriter a/f
660 A box of tools including drill bits etc
661 A box of tools including blow lamp
662 A large quantity of tools including spirit level etc
663 A table top display case
664 A large quantity of fishing tackle, flies etc
665 A box of tools including vice, saws etc
666 A large quantity of stoneware, garden pots etc
667 A cut throat razor, carving set, voltmeter etc
668 A small bureau
669 A large quantity of galvanised washing tubs etc
670 A brass jam pan
671 A smalll cuckoo clock a/f
672 A set of scales and weights
673 A set of copper scales
674 A quantity of miscellaneous copper, oil lamp parts etc
675 Brass fire irons
676 Lamps, fire extinguishers etc
677 A quantity of fishing tackle in a catch carp bag
678 A display case
679 A TV stand
680 A quantity of vintage cameras
681 A Moorcroft blue part tea set
682 A 2 over 2 chest of drawers
683 A 1920/30's pig skin suitcase
684 A roll top bureau

1892 A TV stand
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